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OPINION
K A I MIN E DITORIAL

The Kaimin supports the Indy union

This may come as a shock to you, but here at the Kaimin, we
think newspapers are kind of important.
On Friday, the employees of the Missoula Independent will
vote on whether they will form a union. The purchase of the Indy
nearly a year ago by Lee Enterprises — which owns the Missoulian and several other papers throughout Montana — has been a
regular local talking point since then.
“The Missoula Dependent!” The city cried. “Lost to us forever!”
We poured one out for the fate of our city’s trusty little alt-weekly.
Since then, the Indy as we know it has continued to exist. It has
continued to deliver important and interesting stories, including
an investigation into Bonner’s new bitcoin farm, a look at a homeless shelter in the Flathead that’s failing veteran clients and a history of Missoula’s underground zine scene.
The Indy’s continued success can be credited entirely to its staff,
a group of hardworking and talented individuals who better Montana journalism every day. These staffers deserve to protect themselves from corporate influence, and they deserve to have a say in
the future of the paper they helped build. A union is the first step

in returning control to those who do the work.
If the staffers vote in favor, they will join the NewsGuild-Communication Workers of America, a media union that represents
more than 25,000 employees in news organizations across the
country.
Lee Enterprises has declared itself opposed to this movement
through a refusal to cover the unionization effort in any of its publications — save a three-paragraph mention on the obituary page
of the Missoulian that never made it online — and in a letter sent
from Missoulian and Indy general manager Matt Gibson to Indy
advertisers that called the effort “naïve and short-sighted” and
warned that forming a union would be “creating unnecessary
conflict.”
This is the kind of crisis communities are built for; this is what
we do. If something matters to Missoula, we have to protect it. We
have to fight for it.
We at the Kaimin would like to take this opportunity to say
that the Indy matters to us. It’s a place many of our reporters and
other journalism students have honed their talents. It’s a distinctive

Missoula voice, a Montana institution.
And beyond that, the Indy is a friendly competitor that urges
us to be better and faster with our coverage of the University. Its
reporters have beaten us to stories and asked smarter questions.
We constantly strive to do the same. A competitive news market
drives news outlets to be the best at what they do. Support the Indy
because it keeps the Kaimin from sucking.
Lee Enterprises owns more than half of the daily newspapers
in Montana. That means it has the ability to suppress news of the
Indy staff’s efforts and make it harder for you to find out what these
efforts mean. Regardless of your stance on unionization, this is unacceptable.
We stand in solidarity with the Missoula News Guild Organizing Committee, and we urge other news outlets and Missoulians
to do the same.

LIKE IT? HATE IT? WISH WE WERE DEAD?
Email us your opinions at editor@montanakaimin.com

K A I MIN CARTOON

RENE SANCHEZ
rene.sanchez@umontana.edu/@ReneSanchez440
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OPINION
K A I MIN CO LU MN

You’re all gay, actually

I know what you’re thinking: “Not me, I’m totally straight.”
Wrong! Turns out everyone is at least a little bit gay, and I’m
here to prove it to you.
Have you ever high-fived your best hetero pal? For the split
second your hands touched, you were both gay. The same goes
for handshakes, friendly arm punches and those all too selfaware one-armed hugs. Fist bumps are still straight, though.
I’m also claiming all expressions of affection and love because
talking about your feelings and shit is super gay. If you’ve ever
told your grandma you love her, congrats! You’re both gay now.
Do you put any amount of thought into your outfit, hairstyle
or general appearance before you leave the house? Fashion is
100 percent the realm of the gays and you’ve fallen straight into
their trap! Getting your hair cut also counts as gay, because
what straight person would let another person run their hands
through their hair for an hour? Exactly. Gay.
Let’s talk advertising for a second, because capitalism is
rife with gay messages and symbolism. For example, have you
ever purchased a product because the model on the front was
ruggedly handsome? Deep down, do you secretly want to look
like him or do you want to date him? Either way, I think it’s
safe to assume you’re probably a bit gay. When you see those
not-so-subtly sexy chocolate commercials where the women

are all wearing brown silk pajamas (who does that?), do you
think, “I need some M&M’s right fucking now,” or do you
think “lesbian pajama party?” If it’s the lesbian thing, you’re
gay for sure. If it’s the M&M thing, you’re probably just gay
and like chocolate.
Are you a dog person? Dogs sniff one another’s butts, which
is gay as hell, so you are too. If you’re more of a cat person, have
no fear. You too can be gay. My three cats cuddle with each
other and they’re all girls, so cats are also confirmed gay. But
maybe you don’t really like animals and prefer the company
of other people. Since most of the people you’ll be hanging out
with are a little gay, you’re gay by association. Nice!
Oof, I think I threw my back out with that last reach. I’m
fine with it, though. The reality is, gay people put up with
these kinds of generalizations all the time, and I am sick of it.
Instead of sweating over whether or not that outfit makes you
look gay or wondering if your handshake was firm enough so
your new boss knows you’re straight, do me a favor and take
an enormous chill pill.
Assigning a sexuality to personality traits is a totally useless and largely subjective activity. Do I own a gay little pair
of swim trunks? Yup. Does that make me queer? Hell no. I’m
queer because I say so, and I liked the swim trunks so I bought

them. There isn’t a single gay experience, and there is no universal trait that all gay people have in common. Using generalizations based on someone’s appearance or mannerisms can
never give you any useful information about that person’s sexuality because the two things aren’t related.
Next time you make an assumption about someone’s sexuality without knowing the person, stop yourself and really
think about what you’re doing. Unless they’re holding hands
with their same-gender partner or wearing a shirt that says,
“Yup, I’m gay,” you really have no way of knowing. Not that
it should matter, anyway. Who knows, maybe you look gay to
them.
Got a queery? Send any questions you have to calreynolds.
queeries@gmail.com. Ask me what you’ve been afraid to ask or what
you’ve always wanted to know. Your name and any other personal
information will not be published.

CAL REYNOLDS
calreynolds.queeries@gmail.com
@CalReynoldsMT

K A I MIN CO LU MN

How I learned to stop worrying and love business students
Being an economics student is fun because it’s not business, something people tend to forget. The two are connected, but they are not the same. I’ve never taken a business
class, and I don’t find things like marketing or corporate
social responsibility especially interesting. Economics is
theory, and philosophy and graphs — so many graphs. To
be perfectly honest, before I went to Japan with more than
20 of them, I did not have any desire to interact with business school kids.
This is also steeped in my resentment for the in-house
masseuse and panini bar they have in the business building
(I think), while I live in the Liberal Arts building, alternatingly too cold to function and sweating profusely on my
game theory worksheets.
The Japan trip started off very poorly, with me frantically texting my friends, “These people do NOT think I’m
funny. I have to bail.” This included one girl learning I work
here at the newspaper and calling the Kaimin “fake news.”
It’s safe to say there was some animosity between myself
and these strangers, most of whom did not like my jokes
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about the illuminati in the Denver airport. Full disclosure,
not all of them were business kids, but most were. And full
disclosure, not all of them immediately disliked me. Shout
out to Ashley, who was super enthusiastic to go see the New
World Order of Airplanes time capsule in the Jeppesen Terminal.
Now, post high school, my constant need for validation
and fight or flight reflexes as a response to my peers are
finely tuned. They kicked into full gear upon discovering
22 business students who seemingly weren’t my biggest
fans. I didn’t flee and instead began slowly, but aggressively,
worming my way into the hearts and minds of my cohorts.
This included abandoning obscure Tolkien metaphors and
doing more funny voices.
Lucky for me, by the end of the trip we were all best
friends, even having a genuinely productive and collaborative conversation about the role the Kaimin plays at UM.
This mainly consisted of proving the paper is not a propaganda machine for the administration.
As often happens in stories like this, I developed an at-

tachment to my peers as they grew to like me. We formed a
fake, but good, J-pop group called Tall Brock and the Boys,
and I found myself falling asleep on my bandmates in bullet trains, giving them nicknames and taking really, really
cute selfies with them on the Japanese photo app we had all
downloaded.
We are all back now, but at the end of the trip back in the
Denver airport we didn’t see the time capsule, as we were
too busy frantically trying to get to the gate with flights to
Missoula we all asked each other, “Will we still be friends
after this?” I don’t know, but what we had was pure, and
real, and I love Tall Brock and my Boys. Who could have
possibly guessed that in the Year of Our Lord 2018 it would
be business students who made my heart grow three sizes?

CAYLEY BOYD
cayley.boyd@umt.edu
@cayleyboyd

NEWS
I N D IG E NO U S STUDENT INVOLVEME N T

UM student walks 80 miles to raise awareness for missing, murdered indigenous women
LJ DAWSON
laura.dawson@umontana.edu/@LJDawson0

University of Montana student Marita Growing Thunder spent
her spring break walking 80 miles through the Flathead Valley to
raise awareness for missing and murdered indigenous women. This
was the second year of her annual “Save Our Sisters” walk.
On the final morning of the four-day walk, a group of 10 people stood on the side of Highway 93, their bright ribbon skirts and
beaded jewelry standing out in the morning sun. Growing Thunder, a freshman at the University, wore a ribbon skirt she made to
commemorate a young woman found murdered in the fields next
to the highway.
After spending three days on the highway shoulder that cuts
through the Flathead valley next to the Mission Mountain range,
passing roadkill and braving bad weather, the group had only 20
miles of walking left. Growing Thunder’s mother, Shannon Ahhaitty, gave tobacco to everyone for a traditional offering.
Ahhaitty said she and her daughter were “beyond tired and
beyond humbled” by the last three days of walking. She thanked
everyone for their support, including those who had only walked
a mile.
“This is a crisis and it is big enough for everybody to hold,” Ahhaitty said.
The walkers were tired, but Ahhaitty said they would finish
even if they had to roll each other to the end. The “Save Our Sisters”
walkers finished the last 20 miles successfully on March 28.
Growing Thunder started the “Save Our Sisters” walk last year,
while spending her senior year of high school wearing handsewn
ribbon dresses and skirts to school to raise awareness for missing
and murdered indigenous women. The larger movement, which
began in Canada, is known on social media by the hashtag #MMIW.
The walk is meant to draw attention to this largely unnoticed issue. Thousands of indigenous women are missing or murdered in
the United States, but data is sparse and poorly tracked. According
to the National Institute of Justice, more than four in five indigenous
women experience violence in their lifetimes, including sexual and
physical violence, with over one in three native women experiencing violence in 2015.
Growing Thunder had tears in her eyes as she began the walk.
“This has become her life, to fight for missing and murdered indigenous women,” her mother told the group.
The group began the walk down the highway to drum music as
cars honked in support. The music changed to “Thriller“ by Michael
Jackson. Laughs were shared among the walkers, as well as some
sad stories about their own experiences.
For Growing Thunder, the walk gives her and others the chance
to talk about an issue affecting their families, friends and communities.
“For once we can actually mourn,” Growing Thunder said.

Ivy MacDonald, a filmmaker from Browning, Montana, who
walked with the group, said “[the walk] is just another example of
how resilient native people are, coming together.
“Being a native woman, this is an everyday thing for us,” she
said. “It’s just important for people to know native women are still
here and we are still going through the struggles of historical trauma.”
Last year, Growing Thunder said her feet were covered in
blisters from the walk. This year she said she didn’t have a single one.
She also learned how to take breaks and stretch since the walk last
year. Growing Thunder plans to walk again next year and continue
to raise awareness for missing and murdered indigenous women.
“Missing and murdered indigenous women is our day-to-day
life. It’s not just the hashtag. It can affect anyone,” Growing Thunder
said.

TOP: Marita Growing Thunder, a UM freshman, and a small group begins
the final 20 miles of a four day, 80-mile walk across the Flathead Reservation to raise awareness for missing and murdered indigenous women
March 28.
BOTTOM LEFT: Growing Thunder gets emotional before starting the final
portion of the trek. It is the second year she’s completed the walk.
BOTTOM RIGHT: A group makes its way down Highway 93 on the Flathead Reservation near the end of the 80-mile walk.

PHOTOS RIKKI DEVLIN
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On the third floor of Stone Hall, Kevin McManigal
clicked through a forest in Malaysia. He scrolled across
Taman Negara National Park and zoomed in on the banks
of Kenyir Lake.
“Check this out,” he said, turning his cursor into a
measuring tool.
McManigal measures the length of a houseboat floating just offshore.
“3.18 meters.”
He bristles with excitement at the level of detail in the
satellite imagery he’s using to fight poaching around the
world.
McManigal and his team of 10 student-researchers
build maps used by rangers in countries including India,
Senegal and Bhutan to prevent lion, tiger and snow leopard poaching. The detailed and intuitive maps help rangers navigate terrain quicker than outdated, or sometimes
nonexistent, maps.
McManigal, 47, says he is one of fewer than 100 people
teaching this kind of advanced cartographic design in the
U.S.
“Actually, probably far fewer than 100 people,” he said.
But technically, he isn’t teaching anymore. He still
works on campus, but after six years as a lecturer at the
University of Montana, he’s listed on the website as an
“affiliate.” His work is funded by a grant from Panthera,
a conservation group whose name is emblazoned on his
well-worn baseball cap. The grant keeps him working
with students on campus, but he doesn’t teach classes and
isn’t paid by the University.
McManigal said he was promised he would be safe
when UM tried to lay off lecturers last fall in an effort to
trim spending, so he was surprised to receive a dismissal
notice along with 32 others. The administration later withdrew the notices, but still McManigal is no longer on the
faculty.
“Basically, I had a pink slip in one hand and a promise
in the other,” he said. “Some people will say I quit. I wasn’t
fired.”
After years of failed salary negotiations and job insecurity, McManigal said he wrote to his superiors asking
them to honor the dismissal notice, ending his faculty position at UM at the end of 2017.
Although McManigal oversaw doubled enrollment in
the geographic information systems certificate as its coordinator, growing the program to 100 students, fewer GIS
classes are being offered each semester, and he said the
existing classes are being taught by cheaper adjuncts. He
is worried his lab will eventually run out of talented students, forcing him to move on from UM entirely.
McManigal said despite it all, he’s optimistic for the
GIS program and thinks there’s a good chance the University will continue to value the program and invest in it as
soon as the money’s there. And it should, he said, because
what he’s teaching and doing is a rare tech-based skillset
used across all areas of science.
But students and faculty across campus are wondering
what the future holds for both the programs and the peo-

Kevin McManigal (center) helps students build maps for rangers fighting poachers in Asia during a lab in Stone Hall on March 23.

PHOTO CARL KULPER
ple slowly disappearing from UM. Many, if not all, departments have already experienced a taste of what it’s like
to lose faculty. In the spring of 2016, 27 faculty members
were laid off.
Despite those cuts, the University's budget is still far
from balanced. The University Planning Committee, under the direction of President Seth Bodnar, is working
throughout the spring semester to list programs poised
for cuts.
Bodnar has said the goal is to cut $5 million from the
annual budget over the next four years while increasing
revenue by the same amount to close a $10 million annual
gap. By the end of the semester, UM will have a good idea
of which departments that money will be cut from, in the
form of people, classes and majors.
But two years since the 27 faculty members were cut,
students and colleagues in those programs continue to
reckon with the fallout.
Anne Greene began teaching science writing at the
University in 2004 as an adjunct in the wildlife biology
department, spending four years at the Writing Center
on campus prior to that. Now 65, she still spends time
on campus most days, but it’s mostly at the Grizzly pool
swimming laps.
Since being laid off in 2016 from teaching her honors
science writing class, Greene has stayed busy giving writ-

ing workshops to the U.S. Forest Service, conservation
groups and other universities. She teaches scientists how
to write past the typical jargon often found in research
journals, just as she did for 12 years at UM.
She’s a scientist, too, an ornithologist who can write
clearly and concisely, in a way that people without advanced science degrees can understand. Her 2013 book,
“Writing Science in Plain English,” has been translated
into both Chinese and Korean. She said her work is now
more important than ever, as public trust in science and
research declines.
“Some kids said it was the most useful course they took
in their whole college career,” Greene said. “Of course,
some [other] students said, ‘The style I’ve used, the repetitive, wordy, abstract style has served me well, and I’ve
gotten to a senior level with it and I’m not changing.’ You
can lead a horse to water but you can’t make them drink.”
One of her former students, Jenna Schabacker, works
in the Luikart lab on campus, developing ways of using
DNA found in lake water to track the movement and presence of invasive species. She took Greene’s class on science
writing in the spring of 2015, two years after graduating.
She said she could see the need for improving her writing,
which would ultimately lead to her work being more accessible and useful in the world.
“I really think that science writing is way more importmontanakaimin.com April 4-10, 2018
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Carol Woodruff designed and decorated her "she shed" in her backyard after being laid off from UM in 2016. Woodruff is pictured here on March 22, 2018.

PHOTO MATT NEUMAN
ant than we give it credit [for], and it is telling that that’s
what UM chose to cut,” Schabacker said. She added that
what’s happening with climate-change denial and a mistrust of scientists is “a product of science not being communicated in clear English.”
Greene still works on campus here and there, teaching
week-long workshops for incoming freshmen in the sciences, as well as a workshop for graduate students who
want to help the students they T.A. for improve their writing. But without Greene teaching full-time courses, other
faculty say writing abilities in the program are slipping.
Chad Bishop, a professor and director of the wildlife
biology department, said faculty in his department have
noticed and discussed it with him.
“This gets to the very essence of the challenges we’re
dealing with on campus, of how do we make strategic
decisions amid declining revenue,” Bishop said. “It’s certainly not ideal for students.”
Despite student numbers in wildlife biology steadily
growing throughout UM’s enrollment decline, Greene
wasn’t the only loss the program sustained in 2016. In fact,
it lost both of the full-time faculty members it had teaching students to be better writers.
Carol Woodruff doesn’t mince words when it comes to
what she brought to UM and what it lost by letting her go.
“It would be hard to find what I gave elsewhere,”
Woodruff said. “I took everything I know about writing
and framed it up in the natural resources profession. I
never assumed students knew anything. I would teach ev-
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ery aspect of writing from the ground up, and I think it is
tough to get that.”
For 12 years, Woodruff began the semester with “grammar bootcamp,” dressed in camouflage and vintage olive
drab from an Army-Navy store, complete with her riding
crop as a pointer.
Now she only uses her crop for riding her horse, a Dutch
Warmblood named Bindigo. Her newfound free time has
allowed Woodruff to catch up on her backlogged ideas for
essays and memoirs. Woodruff has been published in the
Washington Post, Baltimore Sun and the Christian Science
Monitor, but lately she writes personal essays for various
horse-riding magazines.
Although it has been two years since Woodruff was let
go from teaching her three sections of a technical writing class, she said she still feels the stress at the end of
summer, thinking she needs to write up her syllabus and
prepare for a new class.
“I miss the social and intellectual exercise of teaching,
the ‘playing Broadway.’ Because that’s what it is if you’re
doing it right. You are on and the problems of life fall away.
I miss having to do that and be a show person,” she said.
Her class was required for all W.A. Franke College of
Forestry and Conservation majors, which Woodruff said
made people tell her she had the hardest job on campus —
making writing interesting and accessible for people who
probably didn’t want to be in the class.
But based on stacks of semester-end evaluations she
keeps at home, Woodruff was among students’ favorites,

and new students won’t know what they’re missing. Many
of them include a line about the difficult grading — Woodruff admits students had to be truly exceptional to earn an
A — but almost all of them also refer to the usefulness,
energy and dedication of their professor.
“I learned more in this class than I have in any other
course in college,” one student evaluation read. “Not only
did I learn how to write well, I learned rules and picked
up skills I can apply to many parts of my life. Loved the
class as a whole.”
One of many emails Woodruff hangs onto may appear
familiar to professors everywhere — a student at the end
of the semester mentioning he or she won’t be able to
graduate unless his or her grade is raised. But this student, who Woodruff said received the C he earned, wasn’t
begging for a better grade, but thanking her for helping
him get a job.
“I thought you’d like to know I just accepted a job offer for the summer to work with the U.S.F.S. because they
were impressed with the writing examples I attached (our
class assignments). I also wanted to thank you.”
Woodruff’s writing class has since been pulled from
the forestry school’s list of required courses, as it is no
longer offered at all. Now students must go outside the
college to take writing classes potentially less relevant to
their field of study.
For other lecturers and adjuncts, the future is uncertain. Not all of them are at retirement age like Anne
Greene and Carol Woodruff, and not all have grant funding like Kevin McManigal.
Students need not worry about losing their majors, but
degree programs called out by the administration could
be cut to bare bones until all of the current students graduate. Over the coming weeks, months and years, UM will
continue to unravel its obligations to faculty and the students they teach.

Andrea Wulf
Best-selling Science and Nature Writer

“The Invention of Nature:
Alexander von Humboldt’s New World”
(Brennan Guth Memorial Lecture in Environmental
Philosophy in collaboration with the Flathead Lake
Biological Station)
An enthralling writer whose books have been
published in 24 countries, Andrea Wulf has
acquired an international reputation as well
for her talent as a public speaker. In the
lecture, she will discuss the continuing
importance of Alexander von Humboldt’s
career as an ecological visionary.

Wednesday, April 4 2018
8 p.m. Dennison Theatre

NEWS
S C H OO L’S O U T FOR WINTER

Winter session is dead; long live summer session
CAMERON KIA WEIX
cameron.kiaweix@umontana.edu

The University of Montana has eliminated winter session and will extend summer session by two weeks beginning next year, according to UM’s academic calendar.
Winter session was a three-week term in January for students to take condensed classes as part of spring semester.
UM registrar Joseph Hickman said falling winter session attendance and financial issues contributed to its elimination.
“Winter was part of the spring budget, and given that
students were taking classes without any [additional] tuition being paid, it was a money loss for the University,” said
Nathan Lindsay, associate provost for dynamic learning.
Hickman said eliminating winter session allows spring
semester to end around the same time as Montana State
University and UM affiliate campuses.
“The way it was before, we got out two weeks after everybody else, so all of our grads were two weeks behind in
the job market and summer internship market,” Hickman
said.
Hickman said most of the winter study abroad programs
will continue with modified timelines.
UM’s administration has been considering changes to
winter and summer sessions since 2014. Former Provost
Beverly Edmond assembled a task force on the matter,
which presented its report to Faculty Senate last May.
The task force recommended summer session should
focus on generating revenue. Director of Academic Fiscal
Affairs Hillary Stowell said summer session will have a
new business model this year, with revenue targets for the
schools and colleges totaling $3.5 million.
“If they bring in above that amount, they get to keep the
excess revenue that they generate,” Stowell said.

Stowell said schools can use that money for other expenses, such as paying adjunct instructors. She said the
schools and colleges will decide which courses to offer
based on student needs and enrollment numbers.
UM will offer reduced housing rates for summer session,
according to summer coordinator Linda Shook.
Beginning next year, summer session will be 12 weeks

long rather than 10, and offer 3-, 6-, and 12-week sessions.
Lindsay said the rationale for this change is to allow more
students to take summer classes with greater flexibility.
Hickman said UM will also offer ‘part-of-term’ classes,
which will start before or after the beginning of the semester. He said approximately 60 part-of-term courses will be
offered beginning next fall.

WEEKLY LINEUP:
4/5 - TYLER BARHAM AT 8:30
4/6 - 4/7 - 406 BAND AT 9:30 PM
VOTED BEST PLACE TO DANCE IN
MISSOULA AND BEST PLACE TO
MINGLE IF YOU’RE SINGLE!

1101 STRAND AVE
(406) 728-1559
GRAPHIC CAITLIN SOLTESZ
montanakaimin.com April 4-10, 2018
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ARTS+CULTURE
DA NC E F E ATURE

The wonder women of Bare Bait Dance

NOELLE HUSER

noelle.huser@umconnect.umt.edu/@NoelleHuser

Acrobatic women in glittery spandex outfits fly across
the stage with super strength and flexibility. They strike
heroic poses as others lift them into the air.
Out of costume they are ordinary moms, teachers and
students, most of them with full-time jobs. But they all
share one common trait. The wonder women of Bare Bait
Dance find empowerment through their dedication to artistic expression, elevating each other and the community with their passion for dance.
Bare Bait Dance was founded in 2011 by University of
Montana alumna Joy French, who co-directs with fellow
alumna Kelly Bouma. The professional company brings
original contemporary dance and interdisciplinary collaboration to Missoula and rural Montana communities.
Consisting of eight women, including Bouma, French
and one teenage apprentice, BBD’s work regularly reflects
female empowerment.
Amy Ragsdale, the head of the dance department
when French was in college said, “It’s not too surprising
that the dance department would tend to attract strong
women,” noting her predecessors and successors.
After all, the history of modern dance is built on a
foundation of strong and rebellious female social revolutionaries who wanted a voice of their own, from Martha
Graham to Isadora Duncan, Ruth St. Denis, Katherine
Dunham and many others.
Though French never studied dance at UM, she toured
in Mo-Trans undergraduate dance company, where she
developed her voice as a performer. After receiving her
MFA in dance with a focus in film from the University of
Colorado, she returned to Missoula for what she thought
would be a transitional year of teaching dance at the University.
In residence that year at the Downtown Dance Collective, she choreographed “Crack and Yolk,” the genesis of
BBD. Not only did she secure 12 skilled dancers eager for
performance opportunity, but the community appeared
interested in the dance she was creating.
“It felt like the right place, and now it is seven years
later,” French said.
She was running the company by herself while also
teaching dance at the University when she met Bouma,
who was finishing up her MFA in acting.
“I remember being super attracted to Joy’s work when
I was in grad school … I related to it … I loved it, I just ate
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Bare Bait Dance member Tara McFarland leaps into the air during a rehearsal March 20. PHOTO TATE SAMATA

it up,” Bouma said.
After graduation, she became French’s assistant,
climbing the ladder to assistant director and eventually
co-director in 2016.
“Pretty quickly I realized her value and enthusiasm
… A lot of that was about empowering her to feel she has
authority and a voice and empowering her … to direct the
company in ways she is interested in,” French said.
With Bouma’s theatrical emphasis and French’s dance
expertise, the two crafted what Bouma describes as narrative dance or dance theater, bringing storytelling components to contemporary dance movement.
“Because there are two of us, the range of our work
and our audience have expanded ... We have been rewarded with new audience members, surprising our existing
audience … shifting into a whole new type of company,”
Bouma said.

Since its first audition in 2011, BBD’s season has grown
denser each year with dance, theatrical productions,
dance film festivals and guest artist residencies. BBD integrates a guest performance and collaborative residency
into every season.
“I didn’t want all the shows to be all my choreography,” French said. “One, I knew I would burn out as an
artist and two, I felt like I had a bigger vision than that.”
In October 2017, BBD collaborated on “Lovesong,”
a play written by Abi Morgan and directed by UM theater faculty member Bernadette Sweeney. In the intimate
setting of a home, Bouma acted alongside guests Mark
Metcalf, Pamyla Stiehl and Colton Swibold. The play intertwined the love stories of a couple’s past and present,
following the pair simultaneously through their 20s and
into old age.
In January 2018, the company brought in Jenny Stul-

ARTS+CULTURE

Three Bare Bait Dance members hold dancer Tara McFarland in the air during a rehearsal March 13. PHOTO TATE

SAMATA
berg and Lauren Simpson. The dance duo from San Francisco performed “Still Life No. 7,” a dynamic work inspired by the painting “Job Lot Cheap” by John Frederick
Peto and part of a series of performances inspired by still
life paintings.
Bare Bait also exposes high school and college dancers
to the professional dance world, with classes and rehearsals taking place on campus. UM dance majors and minors
are invited to audition, encouraged to take a class and required to attend performances.
They can also apply for an internship opportunity in
which they learn about the non-profit arts and arts administration industry. In 2017, Codi Briscoe, who was
finishing her dance minor, interned and then landed an
official position in the company this season.
Seventeen-year-old Hellgate High senior Maeve Fahey
is in her third year of apprenticeship with Bare Bait. She
has performed in “All About Moon,” “Surge” and now
“Wonder Woman.” Dancing with a team of powerful and
professional women whom she sees as “kind of like older
sisters” has helped shape her as a dancer and an individual, Fahey said.
With words of encouragement from the company and
opportunities to practice partnering, her apprenticeship
has prepared her for auditions for conservatory and college dance programs like NYU Tisch School of the Arts.
In “Wonder Woman,” Fahey plays a superhero-in-training who is mentored by Codi Briscoe, Kaitlin
Kinsley, Tara McFarland and Jessica Shontz. They make
up a gang of badass female powerhouses onstage and offstage.
“The entire time I am trying to impress them, and I

Jessica Shontz (left) and Kaitlin Kinsey jump off a trampoline during a run-through of their dance routine March
20. PHOTO TATE SAMATA

have this solo where I am trying to be powerful and show
them I can be a wonder woman,” Fahey said. “So it is really fun, and I get kind of taken in, swooped into the dance.
I remember feeling that way, too, my first year as an apprentice when I got taken under their wing. They take
care of you and you get adopted into this community.”
The show mocks the ways in which women are portrayed in comics by blowing stereotypes out of the water
and pulls inspiration from superhero prototype rejects
and phenomena alike. French was especially fascinated
by the Invisible Woman.
“Of course men get to be big hulks or shoot spiderwebs out of their wrist, and a woman’s superpower is invisibility,” French said.
The playful performance highlights the powerful
strength of its dancers, putting them on hero pedestals
while also celebrating the average Joe, acknowledging the
wonders and superpowers in everyday tasks.
“I want to keep stripping back the glitter and glitz,”
French said. “You go from seeing [the dancers] in their
bright, glittery, silvery stuff, stripping it away and seeing
the more everyday woman.”
Briscoe said she admires French’s ability to create inclusive feminist dialogue.
“There are always times to be loud and be an activist and to be bold, and I think she does that at the same
time as making people feel welcome and celebrated even
if they are not female, which is very hard to do,” she said.
While French said there is plenty of feminist discussion about superheroes, she isn’t trying to say anything
particularly new, but rather explore how she, as a single
choreographer of the company, can physicalize the dis-

cussion.
One way she does this is with large athletic movement
requiring the dancers to work together, lifting each other
into towering positions.
“You feel powerful when you are flying through the
air or lifting somebody,” said Jessica Shontz, the company's longest member and a UM dance alumna.
Many of the BBD women have multiple passions and
are busy with full-time jobs and families. Briscoe is a
physical therapy assistant at Alpine Physical Therapy.
Shontz works full time at the University Center and has a
12-year-old son. Shontz said she dances because it keeps
her sane.
“Everyone is just so giving of themselves and their
time and their effort that it’s hard not to just admire them
all,” she said.
Bouma regards the women of BBD as superhuman and
said it is a wonder how “everyone in our company is doing so many things and yet they have this commitment
to themselves, to the work and to the performing arts,
which is really admirable.”
The physicality of dance provides a unique medium
to convey powerful and important issues, but would be
nothing without a strong dance collective to carry that
message.
“Dancers have this beautiful way of collaboration and
creating community around themselves and I think that
is very special and these women definitely represent
that,” French said.
“Wonder Woman” runs through April 8 in The Open
Space of UM’s PARTV Building.
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SPORTS
TE N NIS SE ASON

Doubles team set to lead Griz through busy schedule
ZACHARY FLICKINGER
zachary.flickinger@umontana.edu/@zflickinger7

On March 6, the Montana men’s tennis program
experienced a first. Senior Yannick Schmidl and junior Alexander Canellopoulos, the No. 1 doubles team
for the Griz, were nationally ranked by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association for their performance this
season.
“Tennis has a lot of big conferences throughout
the country, and for them to see what work we do
here shows we are able to compete with big schools,”
Canellopoulos said.
The duo entered the rankings at No. 77 out of 80
with a record of 7-4 at the time. Their combined record over multiple years of playing together was 16-3
in conference play. The two have gone 1-2 together
since then and dropped out of the top 80. Vanessa
Castellano was the last Montana tennis player to rank
in the poll back in 1997.
Sunday, the two split up for the Griz’ match
against Idaho State, but still won their respective doubles matches. Schmidle and Max Korkh won 6-3 over
Adam Hornby and William Edin. Canellopoulos and
Ludvig Hallgren defeated Keegan Sullivan and Austin Gwilliam 6-2.
The ITA ranks the top 125 singles players and 80
doubles teams around the nation every other week. It
also ranks the top 50 teams in the nation.
Schmidl and Canellopoulos went 9-1 in conference
play in 2016 and followed that performance up with
a 7-2 record in 2017, earning second-team All-Big Sky
honors. Since cracking the rankings, though, their
2018 campaign hasn’t been up to their standards. They
hold an 0-1 conference record, with one match going
unfinished.
Schmidl feels they have kept playing aggressively and have hit the ball well throughout the season.
Their confidence level keeps climbing and he believes
they can keep rolling despite a string of bad luck.
Schmidl has been at an elite level in the singles
competition for the Grizzlies. He leads the Big Sky in
overall singles decisions with an 8-1 record total and
4-0 in league play.
“All the work we have put in the last couple of seasons has paid off,” Schmidl said. “Generally, we are
playing really well. If we keep playing our game we
can win match after match.”
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Montana ranks second in the Big Sky Conference
after defeating Idaho State. Montana and Montana
State have played the fewest conference matches, with
four total, while No. 1 Idaho has played six. They also
close the season with five straight matches at home,

so entering that stretch with a decent record will be
crucial for a push to make the Big Sky tournament.
The Griz swept North Dakota 7-0 in their first conference match on March 10 before a comeback against
Sacramento State 4-3 on March 23.
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